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THE SENSATIONAL NEW TV ADVANCE FROM 
RCA VICTOR 
Tmks<D RADI O CORPORATION OF AMERICA 
BIG NEW SAVINGS! 
LOOK WHAT YOU GET! 
Lower prices than ever before! As much as 
$100 more value per set than previous 
comparable models! That's the big value 
news about new RCA Victor TV! 
Big changes in styling! All new models bring 
you the new "Un-Mechanical Look"-
TV's first complete re-styling! See big-
screen sets that swivel . . . sets that roll on 
big wheels. The finest cabinetry to match 
the superb "4-Plus" picture! 
Come in today- see the Big Change in TV 
by RCA Victor! 
Manufacturer's notionally advertised VHF list prices 
shown, subject to change. Slightly higher in the for West 
and South. 
Atlrobou, ,Ite exclusive .CAV;ctorFactol'yS.v;ce Con'ract 
AT EVERY PRICE LEVEL RCA VICTOR 
GIVES YOU MORE FOR YOUR MONEY I 
1. 100% automatic ga in control for constant signal regulation! 2. " Sync" sta -
bilizer that kills interference jitters! 3 . 7% extra brlghtne,,! 4 . 33% extra contrast! 
RCA Viet., 24-inch Way· 
land. lowes t priced 24.inch 
RCA Victor TVI Ebony finish. 
24T6 142. $249.95. 
For UHF-New High Speed UHf 
luning covers 70 UHf channels in 
2V, seconds! OpTional. 01 RCA 
Victor's lowesl price eve r-$25. 
exira. 
RCA Ylctor 24--inch Vin-
cent. Two spea kers. Ma-
hogany grained finish. 
24T6285. $289.95. 
RCA Victor 21 - lnch Glad s ton e. 
lowest price RCA Victo r console 
with new "4·Plus" pictu re quality. 
Mahogany g rained finish . $269.95. 
Walnut o r limed oak g rained finishes, 
$279.95. Mod.1 21T635. 
KELSALL Radio and efrigeralion 
226 W. Broadway 
co. 
JAckson 7524 
"For 27 Yea rs Your RCA Victor Dealer" 
RCA Victor 21-inch Headliner. Lowest 
priced RCA Victo r TV with new "4. Plus" 
picture quality- an RCA Vic to r exclusive 
at this price level! Ebony finish. Model 
21T6082. $199.95. 
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Louisville jo ins with more than 455 members in commemorating the 50th 
Anniversary of The National Collegiate Athletic Association during the 1955-56 
academic year. The NCAA e¥ol~ed from a meeting of 13 colleges and univer-
sities called in 1905 to reorganize the game of football , and a permanent 
organization was formed Match 31, 1906. Today the Association serves as an 
oi"{janization throl!gh which the uniyetsities and colleges of the nation speak 
of and act on athletic matters at the national level. Through the NCAA, these 
institutions carryon many dimsified activities, such as: establish and maintain 
athletic standards; conduct national collegiate championship events in thirteen 
sports; formulate and publish the official playing rules; Maintain the official 
national statistics and records of college sports; and administer a film and an 
insurance program. 
Edited and Produced by Les Mo'se 
Printed by the General Printing Co. 
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EDWARD H. MARCUS 
PAINT CO. 
Incorp:)rated 
Louisville's Oldest Paint House 
235 E. Market WA.5171·5172 
Represented for National Advertising by DON SPENCER COMPANY. INC, 271 Madison Ave, New York City 
1 
Tastes Better With 
LINKER'S BOHEMIAN RYE 
Allen M. Reager Co. 
Incorporated 
Insurance Specialists Since 1904 
Louisville's Department Store of 
Har ry Metca lf 
President 
INSURANCE 
L. W. Trau twein William A. Nunnelly 
Vice Pres. Agency Vice P res. 
310 W. Liberty JU. 4·4241 
Durkee FAMOUS Foods 
.. 
Manufacturers of 
Shortening-Salad-Cooking Oil 
1303 S. Shelby St. 
2 
CAFE SERVICE 
EVERYTHING IN MEAT & POULTRY 
210 S. Second 
CLay 6505 
The Question Box 
Tickets 10r all home foo tball and 'basketball 'games 
may be picked up or reserved ,by contacting the 
TICKET OFFICE, 
Gym Annex, CAlhoun 8355. 
Tickets: 
Prices for football are : Box $2.50, Grandsiand Re-
served $2.00, Genera'! Admission $1.00. 
Rest Rooms: 
Women's Lounges are under ,the West stands at the 
top of the Stadium. Men's Rooms are located under 
the East, West Stands and at the top of the stadium. 
Telephones: 
Telephones are located under the West Stands. For 
an emergency call CAlhoun 3636, Parkway F ield. 
Parking: 
Parking in the lot is available for 25 cents. En-
trance from the West is off Eastern Parkway. En-
trance from the East is 'by IBrook Street. AU traffic 
leaves via Brook Street. 
Louisville Lumber & Millwork Co. 
Specialists in Fine Architectual Woodwork 
1518 S. 6th St. 
W. R. Willett Lumber Co. 
1200 STARKS BUILDING 
A Message 
From The 
Geo. G. Fetter Co., Inc. 
COMPLETE BUSINESS OU'I.1FITTERS 
410·412 West Main St. 
President 
Dear Friends of the University of Louisville: 
We are happy to welcome you once again to Parkway Field for the 1955 football 
season. Football is an important part of the American scene in the fall, and we want 
you to share with us at the University the color and enthusiam of the football season. 
Come out for every game and bring your friends and neighbors with you. Make the 
team feel that you are behind them-win or lose. Their success in no small part is de· 
pendent upon you! 
LITHO-PLATE INC. 
2801 So. Floyd St.-Louisville 8, Ky. 
Complete Service for the Lithographer 
CA. 6229 
PLATES, NEGATlVES,STEP AND REPEAT, 
AND COLOR 
3 
Sincerely, 
Philip Da vidsoll 
President 
PLATOFF 
Construction Co. 
GENERAL CONTRACTORS 
Louisville. Ky. 
"Watch Us Build" 
MA. 1333 MA. 1334 
MERCHANTS ICE & 
COLD STORAGE CO. 
Compliments of 
Colonial Insurance Agency, Inc. 
R. s. TEMS, GENERAL AGENT 
217 E. Main St. 626 S. Fifth St. Phone: JA. 8289 Louisville, Kentucky 
Athletic Director Peck Hickman 
The man in charge of the University of L ouisville Athletic Depart-
mentreally needs no introduction, since Bernard "P eck" Hic~man's fa me 
as a basketball coach is know n everywhere. 
Appointed 1953 
Possibly less known, through just as valuable to the University is 
Peck's work as Athletic Director. Appointed in the fall of 1953 -to suc-
ceed Roy Mundorff, Hickman llas accomplished in t h e short time of t wo 
years, the purchase of a football s tadium (Parkway Field) a football 
schedule more in line with Louisville manpower, and the rejuvenation 
of the Minor Spor ts program which last spring saw the University Swi m, 
Track, Baseball, Golf and Tennis teams win over 80% of their games. 
Winning Hickman Formula 
Winn ing is the Hickman formula. His many grea t basketball teams 
have brought fame to the University. Since 1944 when H ickman f irst 
came to the University, his basketball teams have averaged over twenty 
victories a season, and have won coveted bids to the National Invitational 
Tournament four times, The NCAA once and The Olympic Tourney once. 
In 1948 h is Cards won the NAlB tournament. 
Head Coach Frank Camp 
F ran k Camp ·begins this ·fall h is tenth year as the m an in charge of 
Louisville footbal l. F aced often w ith inequalities of material vs. schedule, 
Camp never-the-less maintained Cardinal football at the best possible 
level. Many times, underdog Louisville squads have r isen to the h eights 
to give inspired performances. Since 1946, Camp coached teams h ave 
won 41 , lost 39 and tied 2 aga inst competition w hich includes such n a-
tional powers as Tennessee, Cincinnati, Miam i, Houston, Boston, N. C. 
State, and Mississippi Southern. 
Louisville'S head coach graduated from Transy,lvan ia in 1930. Despite 
a playing weight of 140 pounds under a shower . .. Camp was an outstand-
ing quarterback. After graduation, high sc"nool positions at Hodgenville, 
Glasgow and Henderson preceded h is appointment as Head Coach at the 
University in 1946. 
NEILL-LA VIELLE SUPPLY CO. 
Incorporated 
General Mill Supplies-P ower Transmission 
MaChine Tools 
SHULER AXLE CO., INC. 
2901 S. 2nd CA. 2571 
2211 S. Brook CA. 5401 
4 
Phoenix Fuel Company 
352 STARKS BUILDING 
The Sometimes 
Forgotten Contribution 
J. D. Dunn ... The genial 
gen tleman from Alahama is 
now in his eighth year as the 
Cards center and guard 
coach. Dunn is also in charge 
of the Louisville defensive 
formations, J. D. is a 1935 
graduate of Howard CoHege. 
From an outstanding guard 
at Howard, Dunn became a 
very successful coach at 
Samson High in Alabama, 
where his record was 77 
wins against but 18 losses 
and 6 -ties. 
Clark Wood . .. A former 
All American with football 
savy. Wood handles the 
Card tackles and ends. Clark 
joined the staff in 1947 after 
coaching at Bay County 
High in Panama City, Flori-
da. He attained his All-
American honors at the Uni-
versrty of Kentucky in 1942. 
Wood, who was a .tank com-
mander during the war, 
coached the L ouisville track 
squad to an undefeated sea-
son last spring. 
Dave Rivenbark . .. Dave 
returns to Belknap Campus 
after several years in the 
armed forces. Rivenbark was 
an outstanding end for the 
Cardinals from 1949 to 1952, 
and his duties as coach will 
be to handle the 1955 Cards 
ends. Hailing from Dothan, 
Alabama Dave will finish 
his college work that the 
Army interrupted. 
STEIN BROS. & BOYCE 
Starks Bldg. 
Brokers and Investment Securities 
5 
Marine Electric Co., Inc. 
General Electric Apparatus Agent 
G.E. MOTORS & CONTROLS 
110 South lst St. Louisville. Ky. 
JA. 7175·76 JU. 4·4522 
THE COLONEL SAYS: 
"The University of Louisville football 
team is worthy of the support of 
every civic-minded person." 
• 
See all its 1955 home games at Parkway 
F ield - Home of t he Cardinals and t he 
Colonels 
• 
Best Wishes For A Successful Season 
LOUISVILLE BASEBALL CLUB 
"A Civic·Minded Institution For 54 Years" 
NATIONAL SURETY CORP. 
STUART C. HARLOWE. MGR. 
Starks Bldg. 
Don't Wait Unti' You're 
O'd and Gray, 
To Build the Home You Want Today! 
-And Build "For Keeps" w ith 
dry. well-seasoned 
Lumber and Millwork 
BOLAND-MALONEY 
Lumber IffiJ Company 
913 E. MAIN ST. '\J!!I 328 BAXTER AVE. 
JAcbon 6121 LOUtS.,UI Clay." 
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Stop Where The Stars Stop 
Hotel Seelbach 
Headquarters for Visiting Teams 
CORNER COFFEE SHOP 
PENALTIES 
1. Taking more than five times 
out during either half (ex-
cept for replacement of injured 
player). 
2. Illegal delay of game. 
3. Failure to complete substitu-
tion before play starts. 
4. Violation of kickoff formation. 
5. Player out of bounds when 
scrimmage begins. 
6. Putting ball in play before 
15. 
16. 
17. 
18. 
Team not ready to play at 
scheduled time. ) 
Violation of rules during inter-
mission. 
Illegal return of suspended 
player. 
Interference by member of 
offensive team with defensive 
player making pass intercep-
tion. (Also loss of down.) 
29. Striking an opponent with fist, 
forearm, elbow or lo~ked hands, 
kicking or kneeing - Manda-
tory disqualification of offend-
ing player plus loss of fifteen 
yards. 
30. Foul within the one yard line 
, -half the distance to the goal. 
31. Interference by defensive team 
Open All Night 
LOSS OF FIVE YARDS 
Referee signals "Ready-for-
play". 
7. Failure to maintain proper 
alignment of offensive team 
when ball is snapped. Also. 
backfield man illegally in 
motion. 
8. Offside by either team or en-
croachment on neutral zone. 
9. Attempt to draw opponents 
LOSS OF FIFTEEN YARDS 
19. 
20. 
21. 
22. 
Interference with opportunity 
of player of receiving team to 
catch a kick. 
Illegal use of hands or arms 
by offensive player. 
Tackling or blocking defensive 
player who has made fair 
catch. 
Roughing the kicker. 
OTHER PENALTIES 
on forward pass - passing 
team's ball at spot of foul and 
first down. 
32. Forward pass being touched 
by ineligible receiver beyond 
the line of scrimmage - loss 
of fifteen yards from spot of 
preceding down and loss of a 
down. 
33. Illegal touching of kicked ball 
7 
offside. 
10. Crawling by runner. 
11. Illegal forward pass (includes 
intentional grounding of for-
ward pass) . Also loss of down. 
12. Taking more than two steps 
after Fair Catch is made. 
13. Player on line receiving snap. 
14. Any violation of the scrim-
mage formation. 
23. 
24. 
25. 
26. 
27. 
28. 
Piling up, hurdling, clipping. 
Tackling player out of bounds, 
or running into player obvi-
ously out of play. 
Coaching from sidelines. 
Failure to stop one full second 
following shift. 
Defensive holding. 
Invalid Signal for Fair Catch. 
within opponent's ten yard 
line - touchback. 
34. Flagrantly rough play or un-
sportsmanlike conduct - Man-
datory disqualification plus 
loss of fifteen yards. 
35. Eligible pass receiver who goes 
out of bounds and later touches 
a forward pass - loss of down. 
Nutua/ft(\ OFOMAH~ 
OFFERS 
Complete Disability Coverage 
Hospita l Insurance-Income protection when 
d isabled from sickness or accident 
Po lio Insurance-Travel Acciden t Coverage 
Individuals or F amilies 
Local Claim Service 
Call WAbash SI31 
R. B. CONDON AGENCY 
General Agent in Kentucky 
16th Floor. Heyburn Bldg. Louisville. Ky. 
BUY THE BEST· 
BUY 
SEALTEST 
Dairy Products 
at your door . .. 
at your store 
OR PHONE 
Ju. 4·4201 
8 
Compliments 
York Louisville Co. 
Incorporated 
AIR CONDITIONING 
REFRIGERATION 
AUTOMATIC ICE MAKERS 
1533 Sou th First 
CAlhoun 1459 
University Songs 
University of Louisville Alma Mater 
Words by J ohn Young Music by J ames Powell 
We thy loyal sons now stand 
To sing thy h,'ghest p raise 
With deepest reverance in our h earts 
For t'rlese our college days 
Thy honor truce we all d efend 
Tis known we love thee well 
Our hearts for years ,to com e will b e 
Of t hee our U, of L . 
Hail to U. of L. 
Words 'and Music by G eorge Besta 
All hail to dear old U. of L, 
Hail to the Card inal and the Black 
Thy sons and daughters love thee well 
T,heir fait h and love w ill ne'er grow slack 
Deep in our hearts thy deeds thy name 
And glor ious v ict' l'ies Shall remain 
You'll always be our own and ,true Kentucky Home 
Hail to you dear U, of L . 
On You Cardinals by Milo Sweet 
On you Card inals b eat your foe 
And win a victorv 
Move along like fighting Cardinals 
Show your speed March on to win for U, of L, 
Lets h it tha't line, and m ake a score 
Then we'll go a fter more 
Keep your ,foe ever on the ,run 
T ill v1ic'1ries won. 
TOPS 
IN ENERGY 
FOODS 
KISTER LUMBER COMPANY 
Incorpora ted 
MdLUClY/.k Ma.nuJaciwt.eu - .eum/J.ell. 
BUilJu..r; MaielJ.i.aU 
University Cheers 
HELLO 
H ello, (Name of Team) 
Hello, (Name 'Of Team ) 
Hello, (Name of Team ) 
Louisville says HELLO! 
"T" FORMATION 
We've got a T, we've got on E, we've got an A-M 
We've got a T, we've g.ot an E, we've got an A-M 
We've got a T, we've got an E, we've gat an A-M 
We've got a T-E-A-M 
TEAM, TEAM, TEAM ! 
FIGHT CARDINALS 
Fight Cardinals, FIGHT, FIGHT 
Fight Cardinals, FIGHT, FIGHT 
Fight Cardinals, FIGHT, FIGHT, FIGHT! 
YEA LOUISVILLE 
Yea Louisville-Let's go, let's fight, let's win. 
Yea Louisville-Let's go, let's fight, let's win. 
Yea Louisville-Let's go, let's fight, let's winl 
YOU'VE GOT TO FIGHT, CLAP, CLAP 
You've got to fight, (cl-ap, clap) 
You've got ,to fight, (dap, clap) 
You've got to F-I-G-H-T 
(Repeat) 
You've ,got to FIGHT, FIGHT, FIGHT! 
1340 SOUTH SHELBY STREET 
LOUISVILLE 17, KENTUCKY 
TEAM CLOCK 
T-E-A--M-
T-E-A-'M 
T-E-A. M 
TEAM, TEAM, TEAM ! 
YEA, RED, YEA BLACK 
Yea -Red, Yea Black 
Yea LouisvHle 
FIGHT BACK! 
C-C-C-A-R 
C-C-C-A-R 
D-D-D-I-N 
A-A-A-,L-S 
C-A-R, D-I-N, A-L-'S 
CARmNALS, CARDINhlJS, CARmNALS 
GO,TEAM,GO 
Go, team, go 
go, team, go 
hit 'em high 
hit 'em low 
Go, team, GO ! 
LOUISVILLE LOCOMOTIVE 
L--O-U-I-S-V-I-L--L--E 
L-O-U-I-S-V-I-L-L-E (faster) 
L-O-U-I-S-V-I-L-L-E (very fast) 
Louisville, Louisville, Louisville! 
CHANT 
Go, Louisville 
Bea t (Name of team) 
(Repeated indefinite number of times) 
FISDER-KLOSTERMA~~ IN~. 
2901-2909 MAGAZINE ST. 
VENTILATING 
DUCT WORK 
BREECHINGS 
LOUISVIlJLE (11), KY. 
DUST CONTROL 
BLOW PIPING 
JUNCTION BOXES 
"OVER 44 YEARS EXPERIENCE AT YOUR SERVICE" 
ARlington 1506 
9 
I: 
"The House of Wild Cherry" 
2929 Preston Highway 
Tyra 
Tickets to Louisvme 
games are' $2 for re-
served seat s and $1 
general admission. 
Contact: Ticket Of·fice 
Gym Annex 
CA. 8355 
GARAGES. PATIOS. H OMES 
AND SMALL BUSINESSES • •• 
LOOK BETTER, COST LESS 
WITH LIGHTWEIGHT 
KENLITE CONCRETE BLOCK> 
• Kenlite concrete block, made with expanded 
shale aggregate, is available at all local con-
crete block producer~. 
KENTUCKY LIGHT AGGREGATES, INC., 
LOUISVILLE 
And for sand and gravel it's 
OHIO RIVER SAND CO. 
129 River Road 
10 
Engineered 
Materials Handling 
Kentuck iana's Oldest Exclusive Materia ls Hand ling Engineers 
Cleveland Tramrail- Economy Engineering Co.-
Nu tting Truck s-Ashwor th B elts-Macoa D ock boards-
Powell Pressed Steel-Amer ican Ca ble-link Conveyors-
Globe H oists-Ya le Fork Truck s 
Bohnert Equipment Co. 
104 West Main Street 
CL 1341 
Louisville 2. Ky. 
JA 8465 
1955-1956 CARD 
HOME 
Dec. 2 ........ .. . .. . .. .. . ............. Georgetown 
Dec. 6 .. . . . .. . . . . ...... . ... .. . .. . . . ..... . . Murray 
Dec. 14 .... . ... . . ..... .. . . . . .... . ... ... . Evansville 
Dec. 17 . . . .. .. . . . .. .. . .. .. . ... . . .. ........ Hanover 
J an. 4 . . . .... . ....... . ..... . ... . . .. ...... Morehead 
J an. 18 .. . ....... . ... . .. . .. . ..•..... Memphis State 
J an. 21 .... . .. . .. . . . .. . . .. . . . .. ... . . ... . Eastern Ky. 
Feb. 2 . . .. • . . • .. • . . •. .. ... • .. .. . . . . ... ..... Toledo 
Feb. 11 . .. . ... .. . .. .... . .... .... . . ....... Marquette 
Feb. 15 ....... . ... ... . . . ..... ... . . ... . Ky. Wesleyan 
Feb. 17 . .... . ..... . ............... . .. . . .. . . . Dayton 
Feb. 29 ... ... . . . .. .. . .. . . . .. .... . . . . .. . ..... Xavier 
Keffer Harrah 
STUDENTS: 
"Leave your car for service while aiiendlng 
school" 
PARIS 
PAN-AM Service 
Second and Shipp 
CAlhoun 9256 
To Your Door Service 
DONALDSON BAKERS 
MAgnolia 6600 
Basketball Schedule 
AWAY 
Dec. 8 .. ................ . . . ... . . .... ... .... Wayne 
Dec. 10 . ... .. . . . . .. . . . .. ..... . .... ........ Canisiu3 
Dec. 21 . .. ..... ... ....... . . .... . .... ..... Marquette 
Dec. 27, 28 and 29 . .. . .. .. .. Ky. Invitational Tourney 
Jan. 7 . .. . ........ .. .. ~ ... . .. ... .... . . .. .. . Tol edo 
J an. 11 .... .. .... ... . . .. . . . . .... .. ..... Notre Dame 
J an. 14 . . ... . ......... .. ......... . . ... ... Valparaiso " 
J an. 28 . .... ... .....• .. • . ... . .. . . . ... .. . .... Dayton 
Feb. 4 ........... . .. . . .. ...... .. .... Ky. Wesleyan 
Feb. 13 ... . .. . . . .. .. . ... . . . ............ . .. .. X avier 
Feb. 21 .. ....•.... .... . . .. ... ... . .. .... Eastern Ky. 
Feb. 25 .......... .• .. . ......... .. ... . ...... Murray 
Morgan Moreman 
"GOOD LUCK CARDS" 
SUN TV 
11 
MARION C. WILDER 
FLOORING CO. 
Residential and Commercial Floors 
1303·7 BARDSTOWN ROAD 
Tickets for man y 
games w hich the Card· 
inals play away from 
home will be available 
at the University Tic-
ket Office, in the Gym 
Annex, CA 8355. 
Darragh 
The MODERN Drink • • • 
.. . For Your Home. 
Enjoy one at the game 
PEPSI· COLA LOUISVILLE BOTTLERS. INC. 
For the best signal in TV ---
seeGE BLACK-DA YLiTE 
TELEVISION 
------
.... 17T21 - 17·inch fobl. mod.1 
Pour. Cordovan fln i~. Cobinet only 
17 Y.. inchel de." - weighs only ~7 
pound •. taN e. t,o. 
• WIDER ANGLE VIEWING 
• MORE COMPACT CABINET 
• CONTROLS IN FRONT 
AS IN HIGHEST 
PRICED TV ••• 
- ------ --
• New shanower cabinet with picture screen 
out in front for round~Ute-room viewing. Tw~ 
way interference protection. New long. life 
tubes and G·E Dynapower speaker. Never be-
fore 80 much TV value at such. low price I 
Come in today--<lee and compare them alii 
SCOBEE BROS. 
HARDWARE CO. 
3029 s. Fourth - Louisville, Ky. 
12 
., 
Anthony F. Schmitz 
• For Fine J ewelry, Diam onds 
• Excellent Watch Repairing 
238 Francis Bldg.--4th at Chestnut 
JAckson 1838 
THE GEORGE MARR COMPANY 
Specializing in ... 
Blueprinting-Photostats-'Vhiteprints 
Cloth Reproductions-F ilm Reproduction- Au topositives 
A gent fOT the CHARLES BRUNING CO. 
652 So. Second Street OLay 0657 
LEO LOCOCO'S SONS 
PRODUCE 
FRUITS & VEGETABLES 
215 East Jefferson 
-Wholesale--
KENO ROSA CO. 
TERRAZZO. TILE AND MARBLE 
Triangle Food Stores 
Home owned Independent Food Dealers 
throughout Kentuckiana area 
Phone WAbash 5391 for Nearest Location 
"The doors that <fold like an Accordion" 
MODERNFOLD DOORS 
OF LOUISVILLE. INC. 
1521 Bardstown Rd. 
HIghland 2470 
1955 FOOTBALL SCHEDULE 
Sept. 17, at 'Murray 
Sept. 24, at Xavier 
8:15 CST 
2:00 EST 
Oct. 1, Wayne ... ... . . ... .. . . . . . ....... . . 8:00 CST 
Oct. 8, Dayton . ....... ......... . . .. .. . . . 8:00 CST 
Oc t. 15, at Evansville 
Oct. 22, Open 
Oct. 29, Western K y .. ... ........... . .. . .. . 
1:30 CST 
8:00 CST 
Nov. 5, Morehead ...... . .. ..... ... . .. . . .. 8:00 CST 
Nov. 12, at Eastern K y . .. .. . ... . .. ... .... 2:00 CST 
Nov. 19, Toledo 2:00 CST 
(Homecoming) 
ALE BORNSTEIN. INC. 
GENERAL CONTRACTORS 
1217 Logan Street 
I(IRCHDORFER & HOWELL 
Incorporated 
PAINTING CONTRACTORS 
421 E. Woodbine Louisville 8. Ky. 
13 
ani 
dleaiut.r; e~r; 
Bryant-Tinsley Co. 
Distributors of 
Complete Line of 
Boilers-Burners-Furnaces-
Summer Air Conditioning 
Registers-Furnace Pipe 
TA. 0319-BE. 3041 
2300 Frankfort Ave. 
Louisville, Ky. 
pe/UIU:i,H,eHCe • • • 
tJ}.Vte-~ •.. CC(J.H,(JfflII ••• 
FOR YOUR NEW HOME • GARAGE • 
PATIO • WORK SHOP • STORE OR 
COMMERCIAL BUILDING 
R-M Concrete Blocks 
R-M Kenlite Blocks 
Ready-Mix Concrete Co. 
Poplar Level Road at Selinda Ave. 
Phone GLendale 8-5336 
14 
Compliments of 
Louisville Refining Co. 
1300 SOUTH WESTERN PKWY. 
Often referred to liS the "Madison Sqllare Gsrden 
of the So li th." 
iC 
Louisville 
ARMORY 
Serving Kentuckiana All Around the 
Calendar With Outstanding Special Features, 
Entertainment, Exhibitions and the World's 
Finest Sports Events 
iC 
Events Conducted 
r---At The Armory---. 
U of L Home Basketball Games-Roller Derby 
Wrestllng-Qhio Valley Conference 
Harlem Globetrotters- Hillbilly Shows 
Pro Basketball Games-PollUcal lRallies 
Shrlne Circu Boxing- Ice Show 
Kentuckiana Home Show-Hockey 
High School Tournaments-Ice Skating 
Tennis Matches-Conventions-Dances 
Kentucky Invitational Basketball Tournament 
Phone CL. 2768 
Why Settle for Less 
Than The Best? 
DUMONT " , as little as 
Wide Horizon$1799S 
Telesets 
TV RADIO 
Distributed by 
STRATTON & TERSTEGGE CO. 
Appliance Division 1533 Bank 
Louisville, Kentucky 
Consult the Yellow Pages of the phone book for 
w here to ·buy them 
LOUISVILLE ROSTER 
• Lettermen 
No. Pes. 
84 E 
46 FB 
80 E 
24 HB 
34 HB 
36 HB 
87 E 
61 G 
25 HB 
85 E 
T 
62 G 
14 QB 
82 E 
63 G 
C 
16 QB 
67 G 
HB 
70 T 
28 HB 
C 
26 HB 
12 QB 
64 G 
71 T 
E 
G 
G 
66 G 
81 E 
72 T 
T 
23 HB 
74 T 
86 E 
E 
58 C 
76 T 
QB 
54 C 
To 
32 HB 
45 FB 
60 G 
65 G 
73 T 
56 C 
44 FB 
18 QB 
75 T, 
77 T 
83 E 
Name Ht. 
Armstrong, Tom . ... ... ... .... . .. ..... . 6:3 
Barket, Tony ..... . . . .. . . . . . . .. . .. . ... . . 5:10 
Becker, J ohn' .............. . .......... 6:2 
Boyd, Don .... ............ ... . ... . ... . 6:0 
Cain, George' . .. . . .. . .. .. . . .. . . . .. . ... 6:0 
Caras, Tom .. ............... ......... .. 5:11 
Cheppo, Mario ' ... . .. . . ..... . . ..... .. .. 6:6 
Clark, Max ... .. .. . ............ . . . .... . 5:10 
Collin a, Elmer . . . .. . .. . ........ . ...... . 5: 10 
Currin, .Tom .. .. . .. . .. ... .... . .. ..... . . 6:2 
Dolack, Bob .. . . .. .. . . .... . . .. ........ . 6:1 
Donnelly, Bob .... . ... .. . . ... . .... .. ... 6:1 
English, Wally .. . .... . ........ ... . . .... 6:0 
Farmer, Ray' .. ... . . ..... . . .. ... . .. .... 6:0 
Fir kins, Curtis ' .... .. . ... ..... . ........ 6:1 
Garrecht, Bill . ....... .. .. . ...... .... .. 5:10 
Gatewood, Jim .. . . . ..... . ... .... . ..... 6:2 
J aggers, Gene* ..... . .. . ..... . . ...... . . 6:1 
K irby, J erry ... . .. , . ... . ........ . .... . . 5:10 
Law, Bill .... ... ... . .. . .. . .. . ..... ... . 6:2 
Layne, Bill' .. ....... . ... .. ........ .. .. 5:10 
Leet, Eddie ... ...... . . . .. . ... . . ..... ... 6: 1 
Lyles, Leonard' .. . . ................. .. 6: 1 
Mallory, I. J ... .. . .. .. . .. . . .... . ....... . 5:10 
Meade, Jack' . . ... .. ... .. .. ........ . . . . 6:0 
Mooney, Jim . . . . .... .... . .. .. . . . . . ... .. 6:1 
Muncie, Tom ....... .. . . . . . .. . .. . .. . ... 6:0 
Murray, Herschal .. .. . .. ..... .. ........ 6:1 
Naber, Charles ...... . . .. ... . . . . .. . . ... 6:0 
Noon, J ohn' ......... . .. ....... .. ..... . 6:1 
Olrich, Bill .... . ..... . . . . . . .. . .. . .. ... . 6:0 
Otte, Frank' .. . .... . . .... . .... . . . .... . 6:0 
Palmgren, Russ ... ........ . .... ... ..... 6:1 
Parrish, Charlie . ... ................ ... 5:10 
Robinson, Rex ... . . . .. . .. . ..... ..... ... 5:11 
Sartini, Gene ' ..... .. . ... . . . .. . . . .. . .. . 6:1 
Rayhill, Don ........ . .. . . . •.. •. . . . ..... 6:0 
Rhudy, Charles . . . ..... . . ......... . .... 6:0 
Schnarre, K . ..... . .................. . .. 6:1 
Schwartzbauer, Tom .. .. . . .... ... ... ... 6:0 
Slechter, Rex ......... . . .. . .. . ........ 6:2 
Shomer, F red ......... • ... . ..... . ..... 6:1 
Smi th, Eurie . . .... . . . . . . . ... . . ...... .. 6:0 
Sow a, J ohn' .. ..... .. ... ....... ....... 6:2 
Sturtzel, Gilbert ...... . . .. ............. 5:9 
Tisci, Nunzio ' . . .... ... ... . . ........... 5:11 
Unitas, J oe' .... . .. . . .. . .. . . ........... 6:1 
Walker, Andy' ... ... . . . . . . ... . . .. ..... 6:0 
Wibbels, Jerry' ..... .. .. ............... 5:10 
William s, Bob ... ... . . . . . . . ...... ... . .. 6:2 
Wolf, J im' ......... .. .......... .. ..... 6:3 
Wolford, Maury ' ....... . . . ..... .. ..... 6:2 
Young, Ed .. ................. . .. .... . . . 6:0 
Wt. 
190 
175 
195 
180 
190 
180 
220 
210 
170 
172 
225 
220 
175 
190 
185 
185 
190 
198 
185 
180 
180 
210 
195 
165 
195 
210 
175 
205 
180 
220 
185 
195 
220 
175 
215 
190 
180 
220 
220 
190 
190 
200 
180 
198 
205 
195 
215 
19.0 
190 
190 
255 
234 
190 
Class 
Soph. 
Fr. 
Sr. 
Jr. 
Soph. 
Soph. 
Soph. 
Soph. 
Fr. 
Jr. 
Fr. 
Soph. 
Soph. 
Sr. 
Jr. 
Fr. 
Jr. 
Sr. 
Fr. 
Soph. 
Soph. 
Fr. 
Soph. 
Fr. 
Sr. 
Soph. 
Soph. 
Fr. 
Soph. 
Jr. 
J r. 
Jr. 
Fr. 
Soph. 
Soph. 
Sr. 
Fr. 
Fr. 
Soph. 
Fr. 
Jr. 
Fr. 
Soph. 
Jr. 
Soph. 
Jr. 
Soph. 
Soph. 
Soph. 
Fr. 
Sr. 
Sr. 
Fr. 
Age 
19 
20 
21 
20 
19 
19 
22 
19 
21 
20 
18 
19 
19 
22 
20 
20 
24 
21 
18 
19 
19 
17 
19 
18 
21 
20 
19 
17 
19 
20 
20 
20 
19 
19 
19 
24 
24 
18 
19 
23 
20 
20 
19 
21 
19 
20 
19 
20 
20 
20 
24 
24 
18 
Hometown 
Dayton, Ohio 
Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Washington, Ind. 
Welch, W. Va. 
Middletown, Ohio 
Dayton, Ohio 
J ersey City, N.J. 
Washington, Ind. 
Pittsburgh, P a. 
Cincinnati, Ohio 
Louisville, K y. 
Louisville, Ky. 
Louisville, K y. 
Nashville, Tenn. 
Louisville, Ky. 
Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Huntingdon, Tenn. 
Louisville, K y. 
Franklin, Ohio 
Fort Thomas, Ky. 
Winchester, Ky. 
Prosp ect, K y. 
Louisville, K y. 
Orangeburg, S. C. 
Washington, Ind. 
Philadelphia, Miss. 
Winchester, K y. 
Ashland, K y . 
Lou isville, K y. 
Louisville, K y. 
Louisville, K y. 
Louisville, K y. 
Crestwood, Ky. 
Louisville, Ky. 
Gadsden, Ala. 
Hammond, Ind . 
Washington, Ind. 
Louisville, Ky. 
Dayton, Ohio 
Pittsburgh, P a. 
Lima, Ohio 
Louisville, Ky. 
Paducah, Ky. 
Hammond, Ind. 
Louisville, Ky. 
Berwyn, Ill. 
Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Birmingham, Ala. 
Louisville, Ky. 
Pain tsville, Ky. 
Ironton, Ohio 
Louisville, K y. 
Louisville, Ky. 
JENKENS~ HOUSE MOVERS 
LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY 
15 
LOUISVILLE 
PROBABLE STARTING LINEUP 
No. Name Position 
80 JOHN BECKER 
77 MAURY WOLFORD·· ······ ········· ···LE 
64 JACK MEADE ........ .... ...... LT 
56 ANDY WALKER" ···· ······ ·· ···· ···· ··· ··LG 
60 GIL STURTZEL ......... ...... ...... .. .. . C 
73 JOE UNITAS ... .. .. .... .. .. ... .. ...... RG 
86 GENE SARTINi .. ·· .. .. .. ... ....... ........ . RT 
16 JIM GATEWOOI;··· ········ ··· ·· ········RE 
26 LEONARD LYLES ..... ......... .. ...... QB 
34 GEORGE CAl ... ... ....... ........ . LH 
45 JOHN SOWA N ........ ... ... .... ... .. ... RH 
... ...... .. ... ................ FB 
THE CARDINAL SQUAD 
12 Mallory, QB 
14 English, QB 
16 Gatewood, QB 
18 Williams, QB 
23 Parrish, HB 
24 Boyd, HB 
25 Collina, HB 
26 Lyles, HB 
28 Layne, HB 
32 Smith, HB 
34 Cain, HB 
36 Caras, HB 
44 Wibbels, FB 
45 Sowa, FB 
46 Barket, FB 
54 Slechter, C 
56 Walker, C 
58 Rhudy, C 
60 Sturtzel. G 
61 Clark, G 
62 Donnelly, G 
63 Firkins, G 
64 Meade, G 
65 Tisci, G 
66 Noon, G 
67 Jaggers, G 
70 Law, T 
71 Mooney, T 
72 Otte, T 
73 Unitas, T 
74 Robinson, T 
75 Wolf, T 
76 Schnarre, T 
77 Wolford, T 
80 Becker, E 
81 OJrich, E 
82 F armer, E 
83 Young, E 
84 Armstrong, E 
85 Currin, E 
86 Sartini, E 
87 Cheppo, E 
Dolack, T 
Garrecht, C 
Kirby, HB 
Leet, C 
Muncie, E 
Murray, G 
Naber, G 
Rayhill, E 
Schwartzbauer, QB 
Shomer, T 
Only Chesterfield is Made the 
Modern Way-with AecaRtU{ 
Today-discover for yourself what modern science can 
do to increase your cigarette enjoymentl Try Chesterfield 
-the cigarette made the modern way ... measurably 
smoother ... cooler ... best for you I 
FIL:r&RS 
S ToBACCO co. 
LIGGETT & /¥1"(ER 
WESTERN 
PROBABLE STARTING LINEUP 
No. Name P osition 
57 MORIARITY ................................ LE 
35 BERTHOLD .......... ......... ............... LT 
42 WILSON ...................................... LG 
24 . STRAWN ........................................ C 
64 PATTON ...................................... RG 
65 PATTERSON ............................... . RT 
68 CUNNINGHAM ......... .. ............... RE 
22 N.A:SSANO .................................. QB 
38 CHAMBLISS ................. ...... ....... LHB 
49 JACK JOHNSON ...................... RHB 
40 DUNCAN ...................................... FB 
THE HILLTOpPER SQUAD 
20 LeDane Simpson 
22 Jerry N assano 
24 Bill Strawn 
25 J. W. DeBoe 
26 Ted Revack 
27 Billy Joe Holl: 
28 Kenny Barrett 
29 Dave Browning 
31 Buck Lawson 
33 Carroll VanHooser 
35 Sonny Berthold 
37 Mark Hoffard 
38 'Jim Chambliss 
39 Jerry Bramley 
40 Wayne Duncan 
41 Jim Sterchi 
42 Vernon "Tank" 
Wilson 
43 John Kimbrough 
44 Johnny Johnson 
45 Leon Dunagan 
46 J. O. Cannon 
47 Clarence Woolums 
48 Jerry Brewer 
49 Jackie Johnson 
50 Rodney Bagby 
51 David Griggs 
52 Clarence Baker 
53 Ray Weaver 
54 John Waters 
55 Carrol Speer 
56 David Holt 
57 Mike Moriarity 
59' Bob Clark 
61 Ralph Madison 
.62 Yoggie Hardin 
63 Pete Kappas 
64 Dave Patton 
65 Twyman Patterson 
66 Kenny Griffith 
67 Joe Cain 
68 Joe Cunningham 
69 Tom Fry 
T HIS I SIT ! L&M has the purest an~ best 
. h d th re white Miracle filter your lips ever touc e ... e p~ , . 
Tip. What's more, L&M gives you a nch, good tasting, 
and fully satisfying smoke. No w~~der smokers every-
where say, "L&M's got everythingl 
liM _ Americas Best Filter Cigarette! 
• 
Acacia Mutual Life Insurance CO. 
EDWARD REINHARDT, JR., Manager 
POCHEL-CHOWNING CO. 
322 Marlin Brown Bldg. Acoustical Ceiling and Flooring Specialists 
WA. 6716 119 E. Barbee CAlhoun 2679 
WESTERN'S ROSTER 
No. Name Class 
20 DeLane S impson . ... .. ... . ... .. . Fresh . 
·22 J erry Nassano ...... . .. . ...... . . Sr. 
24 Bill Strawn .. . .. . . . . .. . ..... . ... Jr. 
26 Ted Revack . . ...... .... .. . .. .... Jr. 
27 Billy J oe Holt ......... . ......... Soph. 
28 Kenny Barrett . ... . . .. .. .. .... .. Souh. 
29 Dave Browning ... . . . ... .. . . .. .. Fresh. 
31 Buck Lawson ................... Fresh . 
33 Carroll VanHooser .... • .. . .... . . Soph. 
35 Sonny Berthold .. . .. ... .... . .. . . Jr. 
37 Mark Hoffard .......... . . . ...... Jr. 
38 Jim Chambliss . ............ . .... J r. 
39 Jerry Brantley ..... . ... . . ....... Soph. 
40 Wayne Duncan .... .... . .. . . ..... Jr. 
41 J im Sterchi ...... . .. . .. . ........ Fresh. 
·42 Vernon "Tank" Wilson ........... Sr. 
43 John Kimbrough .. .. ............ Fresh . 
44 J ohnny Johnson . . ... .... . .. . .... Soph. 
45 Leon Dunagan ..... . . ........... Soph. 
47 Clarence Woolums ... . . . .. . . . .. .. Fresh. 
48 'Jerry Brewer .. . . ... ......... .. . Fresh . 
49 Jackie J ohnson . ... . . . .. .... . .... Jr. 
50 Rodney Bagby .... . . . . . ....... .. Fresh . 
51 David Griggs .. . . ... . . .... . ... .. Fresh . 
52 Clarence Baker .. . .... . .. .. . . ... F resh. 
53 Ray Weaver ......... . ... . . .. ... Jr. 
54 J ohn Waters . . . ... .... . .. . .. . ... F resh . 
55 Carroll Speer . .. .. ........... . .. J r. 
56 David Holt ..... . .. . .... ..... ... Fresh. 
57 Mike Moriarity ......... .. . . ..... Jr. 
59 Bob Clark . . . .. . .. .... . .. . ...... Fresh. 
61 Ralph Madison ... ...... . .. • ..... Soph. 
62 Yoggie Hardin .... . . . . . .. . ...... Fresh. 
63 P ete Kappas ..... . ..... .. ... . ... Fresh. 
64 Dave Patton . . . . . : ... . . . ... . .. .. Sr. 
65 Twyman Patter son ..... . ........ Soph. 
66 Kenney Griffith . ..... . . . ... . . .. . Fresh . 
67 J oe Cai n . ...... .. .... .. ... . .. . . . Fresh . 
68 J oe Cunningham .. . .. .. . . .. . . . .. Soph. 
69 Tom Fry . .. ......... .. .. . .. .. .. Fresh. 
• Co-Captains 
Umpire 
Stanley Bach 
Referee 
Hugh Howser 
Louisville Mill Supply Co. 
520 So. 15th St. 
Age 
17 
21 
21 
21 
21 
24 
18 
18 
19 
22 
21 
20 
20 
20 
18 
21 
18 
19 
20 
18 
18 
20 
19 
18 
22 
23 
18 
21 
18 
20 
19 
20 
18 
18 
21 
21 
18 
18 
20 
18 
Ht. 
5:11 
5:11 
6: 4 
6: 2 
6: 2 
5: 9 
5: 8 
6: 0 
6: 1 
6: 1 
5:11 
6: 1 
6: 1 
5:10 
5:11 
5:10 
6: 0 
5:10 
6: 0 
6: 1 
5: 8 
5:11 
5:11 
6: 3 
5: 8 
6: 0 
6: 2 
6: 1 
6: 2 
6: 3 
5:10 
6: 2 
5:10 
5: 7 
6: 0 
6: 2 
5: 7 
6: 3 
6: 1 
5: 6 
Wt. 
170 
180 
248 
210 
195 
170 
160 
200 
160 
215 
185 
175 
185 
185 
175 
190 
215 
170 
210 
180 
160 
185 
200 
185 
200 
210 
215 
210 
172 
195 
165 
195 
205 
190 
195 
220 
150 
208 
175 
160 
Position 
Fullback 
Quarterback 
Center 
Tackle 
End 
Halfback 
Halfback 
Center 
Quarterback 
Tackle 
End 
Halfback 
Halfback 
Fullback 
Guard 
Guard 
Tackle 
Quarterback 
Tackle 
End 
Halfback 
Halfback 
Fullback 
Center 
Guard 
Guard 
Tackle 
Tackle 
End 
End 
Halfback 
Center 
Guard 
Guard 
Guard 
Tackle 
Quarterback 
Tackle 
End 
Halfback 
Hometown 
Portsmouth, Va. 
Newport, Ky. 
Norfolk, Va. 
Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Sturgis, Ky. 
P r inceton , Ky. 
Dixie Hgts., Ky. 
Bowling Green, Ky. 
Marion, Ky. 
Louisville, Ky. 
Johnston City, Ill. 
Sturgis, Ky. 
Morganfield, Ky. 
Erlanger, Ky. 
Chattanooga, Tenn. 
Evansville, Ind. 
Chattanooga, Tenn. 
Sturgis, Ky. 
Louisville, Ky . 
F rankfort, Ky. 
Paducah, Ky . 
Evansville, Ind. 
Covington, Ky . 
Morganfield, Ky. 
Norfolk, Va. 
Covington, Ky . 
Mayfield, Ky. 
Mayfield, Ky. 
Sturgis, Ky. 
Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Norfolk, Va. 
Waynesboro, Va. 
Norfolk, Va. 
Dixie Hgts., Ky. 
Chattanooga, Tenn. 
Louisville, Ky. 
Paducah, Ky. 
Hamilton, Ohio 
Sturgis, Ky. 
Dixie Hgts., Ky. 
Officials 
18 
Head Linesman 
Edgar McNabb 
Field Judge 
Edgar Smith 
Vogt Roller Co., Inc. 
Rollers for every printing purpose 
uwell al 
Mechanical and Industrial Rubber Rollers 
Louisville Chicago 
WELDERS SUPPLY COMPANY 
AUTHORIZED AIReo DEALER 
Welding & Culling Gasses, Apparatus & Supplies 
Arc Welding .. • National Carbide 
LOU IS W. WRIG HT, O.ner MA. 0255-MA. 4531 
1472 S. 12th Louisville 10, Ky. 
Follow the 
Cardinals on 
lVINN 
1240 on your radio dial 
Football & Basketball 
K & I Fruit House 
Catering to University of Louisville 
Cafeteria & Student Snack Bar 
200-202 E. Jefferson WAbash 3431 
WIMBERG HARDWARE CO. 
Your Complete Hardware Store 
2402 S. Preston CA. 7818 
BAYNHAM'S 
Shoes of Distinction for Men and Women 
629 S. 4th Street 
Louisville, Ky. 
LEXINGTON, KY. 
PADUCAH, KY. 
CINCINNATI, OHIO 
ORLANDO, FLA. 
NASHVILLE, TENN. 
EVANSVILLE, IND. 
DAYTON, OHIO 
JAMES HAUPT 
Insurance Agency 
FIRE - CASUALTY 
460 Starks Bldg. CLay 5243 
NEW AND USED CARS 
AT DISCOUNT PRICES 
SAVE UP TO $500 
ON NEW FORDS, CHEVROLETS, PL YMOUTHS, BUICKS, 
OLDSMOBILES, IPONTIACS. 
AND SEE RIGGS' LARGE SELECTION OF CLEAN USED CARS. 
6th and 
Broadway 
ALSO MIAMI, F LA. 
"YOUR NEW AND USED CAR DEALER" 
19 
5 Phones 
WA.0791 
FOOTBALL ACTION AT ITS BEST! 
Listen to broadcasts of the Louisville Cardinals over 
the Ashland-Aetna Oil Sports Networlc! 
Plan to see all of the University of Louisville 
football games, but when you can't cheer from the 
stadium, cheer from your easy chair or your driver's 
seat! Listen to exciting play-by-play accounts on 
our state-wide radio network ... another service to 
Kentucky from its two most popular oil companies, 
Ashland and Aetna. 
SPONSORBD BY 
~ \\\~ ' .. ~ . 
') 
ASHLAND OIL & REFINING CO. 
AND AETNA OIL CO. 
20 
Louisville's 
Fighting 
Cardinals 
Paint With Ease-With Colors 
1hat Please-Buy 
Fighting Cardinals See Your Nearest Dealer 
FOLLow 
"BONEs~~ 
Left Halfbacks 
LAYNE, WILLIAM; 19-5:1o-1S0-SDPHOMDRE 
Layne was the surprise of the freshmen halfbacks ..• developed rapidly ..• great hustler. scored fiYe touchdowns last 
fall .. . led squad with a 9.3 average ••• 83 yards from scrimmage against Evansyille ••• it was the Cards longest fun 
from scrimage in '54 ... a Navy Cadet Student. 
LYLES, LEONARD; 19-6:1- 195- SOPHOMORE 
Nickname •.. " Bones" ... potentially one of the greatest athletes that has ever attended the University ••. last year 
as Dilly a freshman Lyles was the leading scorer in the state, scoring men touchdowns for 42 points .. • gained 212 yards 
from scrimmage. . carght 15 passes for 229 yards. , • had a 18.7 punt return avmge, a 21.6 kickoff return average ••. 
all was undefeated in both the 100 and 220 yard dashes ••• "Bones" won the 100 and 220 at the AAU meet in times of 
9.7 and 21.5 respectively, • , a hard worker who will listen to coaches, .. with more polish, there may not be a faster, po-
tentially better halfback in the country. 
PARRISH, CHARLES; 19-5:1o-175-S0PHOMDRE 
A youngster who may be the sUrprise of the 1955 squad ••. fearless rLHmer, who likes to run over people, , • got his high 
school play at Eastern. 
Son of Fern Creek coach . 
back , , • good student. 
SMITH, EURIE; 19-6:D-1So-S0PHOMORE 
hoop and hollar player . • • can play qUtlrter as well as half • . , can develop into a fine 
The new freshmen halfbacks are Elmer Collina and Jerry Kirby, 'Kirby is from Franklin Ohio, Collina from Pittsburgh, Pa. 
1625 South Fifth St. 
CA. 6277 
"Printers of the University Football Program" 
21 
F. W. OWENS CO. Geo. E •. Blanford, Inc. 
GENERAL CONTRACTORS 
MECHANICAL CONTRACTORS 
PLUMBING, HEATING, AIR CONDITIONING 
119 N. 5th 
Cain 
Caras 
Boyd 
GEORGE COHN, JR. 
President 
425 Woodbine 
Cain Has No Able; 
But There Is Always Caras 
Right Halfbacks 
CARAS, TOM ; 19-5:11- 18Il-S0PHOMORE 
Cam has ilS much potential as any hllfbatk in the louinille tamp. Card toact~s att just wiliting for Caras to explode . •• 
stored ill touchdown illlainst Morehead ••• may battle Cain for the slartinv job. 
BOYD, DONALD ; 20-6 :1l-18Il-JUNIOR 
Was an oulstilndin, player at Welsh Hiuh in West Virginia •. • playtd ill IIrtit 113me al ilin,t TennesSH when t. WiS only a 
freshmiln • . • scooted S9 yards with il pitchout aoai nst the Vo Is • . . good potential. which hu yet to fully dne lop. 
CAI N, GEORGE; 19-6:1l-19Il-S0PHOMORE 
Gained ill starting Job last nuan as only ill freshman . . • gaintd 219 yards from scrimm30t in 47 carries for ill 4.6 ant · 
aile ... il l ~ cauoht 8 passes Oood for 89 yards . . . I1tumtd a kickoff against Eastern Kentucky 100 yards . . . a orfilt run -
ni ng mate for Lyles, since he usn a. dKeptinly slow ute h a.tur ing quick cuts a.nd off sPHd ,unning . • • is ttlt btst defensin 
halfback on squa.d a.nd a. rUGged bckler. 
MARSHALL BENSINGER 
Vice-President 
E. S. TACHAU AND SONS, INC. 
GRANT LEWIS 
Secretary 
INSURANCE 
Speed Building WAbash 5385 
22 
H. RAY HATTON 
Treasurer 
Big 
Fullbacks 
LEARN TO DRIVE 
Yellow~ 
Cab 
~ 
Driver Training 
JA 3128 
BOOM 
SOWA, JOHN; 21--6:2-19B-JUNIOR 
SOUTHEASTERN PAPER 
COMPANY 
Our 41 st Year of Service 
724 W. Main 
Louisville, Ky. 
At Fullback 
Nickname .. . "The Bull" • • . Sowa was the leading ground gainer on the squad in 1954 with 259 yards gained in 47 
carries good for 5.5 yard average .•. caught 13 passes for 83 yards • •. it bruising devil may care runner .•. almost won 
the Centre game single handedly with a tremendous display of power running • . . Sowa can riyal Jim "boom-boom" Williams 
as Louisville's great fullback, if he continues to develop. 
WIBBELS, JERRY ; 2()-5:11- 19()-SOPHOMORE 
Wibbels returns to school after a ene year absence • • . showed promise in 1953 of being a fine running back .. . played 
my well against Dayton that year gaining over 100 yards from scrimmage including one 50 yard plus gallop ... will battle 
Sow'] for starting fullback job ... can also play halfback. 
The new freshman fullback is Tony Barkd from Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Louisville Plate Glass Company 
1401 W. BROADWAY 
JAckson 6145 
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Compliments of 
The WARISSE BAKING CO. MONUMENT BILLIARD PARLOR 
TOWN TALK 'BREAD Third and Brandeis 
2500 Griffiih Ave. ARlingion 1575 CAlhoun 9269 
Question at Quarter? 
Quarierbacks 
ENGLISH. WALLY; 2(}-{;:0-180-S0PHOMORE 
Youngster who had th~ adnntaOI! of spring practice . . • imprond rapidly during these first workouh .•. good punter. 
GATEWOOD. JAMES ; 24-6 :2-190-JUNIOR 
Mature f)( ·seniceman. who may be the answer to the Quarhrb::ck Question . . . playm college ball bdore oo ing in the set· 
, ice at Union Colleoe •. . also playtd two yurs with Memphis Naty. 
MALLORY. I. J.: 18-5 :10-165--FRESHMAN 
Hail s from Orangeburg. South Carolina • •• Coach Camp h:s hi gh hopes for thi s 18 year old freshman. 
WILLIAMS, ROBERT ; 22-Q :2-190-FRESHMAN 
Another ex ·senoi ce:man who played football in the Army • . . biggest of the quarterbacks ..• appears to be ruuued per. 
former. 
The new freshman Quarbrback is Tom Schwartzbauer. a nlttan whose home town is Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Wherever You Drive • • • 
you're never far from the red, white and blue 
Standard Oil sign that's your guide-post 
to dependable products and 
friendly service 
• 
STANDARD OIL COMPANY 
(KENTUCKY) 
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Medals Awards The Traveler's Home Away F rom Hom e 
A Drive In 
HOTEL MARQUETTE 
TERRACE 
Geo. C. Richards & Co. 
M anufactur ers of 
Member American Hotel AS30ciation SCHOOL and COLLEGE JEWELRY 
1249 South Third Louisville, Ky. 124 West Main Street 
Remember Walker 
Centers 
SLECHTER, REX; 20----<;:2- 197- JUNIOR 
Switched to center after two seasons at fu llback ••• made g,od progress at new position during spring dr ill s ..• seems my 
~~lli~ ... ~.i~ __ d~ __ ~~~~y~~ •.• _Li~~~. 
WALKER, ANDERSON; 20----<; :0-195-S0PHOMORE 
Line Coach J. D. Dunn 's eyes light up when Walker is mentioned ... moved to starting center job after only four weeks 
last fall in Louinille football taos • . • made second team all opponents of Dayton alono with 21 other men from such power-
houses as Tennessee, Cincinnati and Miami, and Walker did this as only a freshman ... potentially the best linebacker lou-
inill e ever had •.• a crisp blocker. and extremely hard and ro ugh tack ler . •. key man in 1955 line picture. 
The new fre9hmen centers are Chilrles RhL:dy. Eddie Led and Bill Garrecht. 
Where Your HOlne Begins 
• Building Material 
• Millwork 
• Insulation 
• Plywood 
• Lumber 
Doors. 
Windows • 
Shingles. 
Mouldings • 
Steel Sash • 
The Same "HUGHES QUALlTY" Since 1870 
Floyd at Easlern Parkway. Louisville. Ky. 
AL GRUNEISEN 
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CAlhoun 1433 
FRANK HILDENBRAND 
Slechter 
Walker 
II 
Compliments 
PEE-GEE PAINT STORE 
224 W. Broadway 
WA. 6897 
South End Federal Savings 
& Loan Association 
3014 S. 4th St. CA. 1474 
T. M. Crutcher 
DENTAL DEPOT, Inc. 
640 S. 3rd St. JA. 5104 
SOUTHERN GRAVURE 
SERVICE INC. 
Rotogravure Engravers 
2823 S. Floyd 
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Jaggers 
SEVEN 
NOONS 
Noon 
Noon is just 
one Guard but 
a half-dozen 
others have 
equal ability 
CLARK, MAX; 19-5:10-210-S0PHOMORE 
Because of the abundance of guards :11 the Louinille camp. Clark saW little 
action during 1954 . • . shows promise, may be rtady soon. 
DO NN ELLY, BOB ; 19-6 :1- 220-S0PHOMORE 
Has the ability to be first string . . . big and fast tnOogh to do all the 
guard Jobs right . . . will be pushing lettermen for start inG job. 
fARMER, RAY; 21--6 :0-190-SENIOR 
May be the jack of all trades of the Louinille squad . . . has played end, 
dtfens ive back and center in addition to guarrl •. • was AII ·State in TenneSSH. 
fiRKINS, CURTIS; 21--6 :1-185--JUNIOR 
No one likes to play better than Firk ins .•• was the Cards best tackle last 
season despite weight of 185 • .. switched to lIuard where his speed and agility 
will be of more nlue ••• nluab le performer. 
JAGGERS, GENE; 21--6:1- 198--SENIOR 
There never was a greener player in the Card camp thim Jaggers when he 
came to louinille as a freshGlan . • . but he has beefed up to 198, displays 
plenty of spirit •.. has impro,ed beyond any of coaches hopes • . • like any of 
top snen guards has the ability to play first string. 
MEADE, JACK ; 21--6:0-195--SEN IOR 
The hollar and hustle guy • • . gins all he has as long as he can • . . 
crisp blocker on offense .. • regular last stason, who is upected to bulwark Card 
li ne this fall. 
NABER, CHARLES ; 19--6:0-180-S0PHOMORE 
If any of the nterans slip, here is the man who will step into their shoes . 
great spiri t attracted the coaches early last fall •.• from louinille S1. X. High. 
NOO N. JOHN ; ~:1-220-JUNIOR 
Veteran Louinille guard with the inside track on the right guard position 
. rough and ready blocker and tackler .•. plays trap we ll ..• from louis-
,jlle Fl.1Ioet High School. 
STURTZEL, GILBERT ; 19-5:9-205--S0PHOMORE 
Th is transfer from Kentucky made such an impression on Loui ni lle coaches 
durinll spring drill s he may jump all the way to a starting job . . . lIot hi s 
h:gh school play at Louinille S1. Xnier. 
TISCI , NUNZIO ; 20-5 :11- 195--JUNIOR 
No guard in camp is quicker or more agi le ... has fli rted with being first 
str inll man for past two yurs . •. one of the reasons, guard spot is the stronoest 
of Cardinals pos itions. 
The new frosh guard is Herscha l Murray. 
Firkins Meade 
Wolf Wolford 
The 
WOLF Jim Wolf and Maury Wolford 
Loom as Has a 
Partner 
Great Tackles 
LAW, BILL; 19-6:2-180-S0PHOMORE 
Attracted Louisville coaches attentien with his fine play in high school at 
Fort Thomas, Kentucky ••• will be heard from in the future. 
OTTE, FRANK; 2~:0-195-JUNIOR 
Switched from center to tackle after his freshman season •• • alternated with 
departed Dick KoYanda as a starter ••. dficient worker at tackle who nuer lets 
the team down .•• was an outstanding lineman at Louisville St. X High. 
ROBINSON , REX ; 1~5:11-215-S0PHOMORE 
Another of the bright new sophomort prospects on louisville squad • • • saw 
limited action last season as a freshman • • • will man up if any of top tackles 
uet sidelined. 
SCHNARRE, K. ; 19-6:1-220-S0PHOMORE 
Being counted on to back up Wolf and Wolford and the tackle spots • . . 
was one of the better linemen durir.g spring practice ..• came to louisville with 
liUle advance hera ldi ng, but has great future as a Cardinal lineman. 
UNITAS, JOE; 19-6:1-215-S0PHOMORE 
Lettered as a freshman, when he was one of the bright spots of louisviUe 
line play.. definately in the picture in 1955 plans ••• cousin of louisville's 
great quarterback John Unitas. 
WOLF, JIM; 24--;;:3-255-SENIOR 
If there is a better tackle in this area, louisville coaches would like to 
know who •. • a grtat professional prospect . .. Wolf, aleng with Maurice 
Wolford , is expected to give louisville it's most formidable line . • • a returned 
serviceman. Wolf was a key figure in the Cards fine 1951 squad • • • in line 
for all·Southern honors and maybe more ... watch him for great plays in '55. 
WOLFORD, MAURICE; 24--;;:1-234-SENIOR 
The other half of the Cards great one· two punch at tackle . . . like Wolf, 
Wolford returns after four years in the smice ... a willing hard worker who 
keeps in excellent condition . . . brilliant professional prospect . . . already has 
earned a place as one of the Cardinals great linemen ••• if anyone makes bet. 
ter line play than Wolf in '55, it will be Wolford. 
MOONEY, JAMES ; 2~:1-210-S0PHOMORE 
A transfer from Mississippi Jr. College .•• has that fire which coaches 10Yl! 
to Set! . . . 10Yes to block and tackle knock ..• is that injection of fresh blood 
which makes old teams look new. 
The new freshmen tackles are Fred Shomer. Russ Palmgren. and Bob Dolack. 
Robinson Uniias 
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Best Wishes 
from 
HONEY -KRUST BAKERS 
TIME OUT 
• FOR 
CLEAN Sports WITH THE U. of L. 
CARDINALS-CLEAN UNIFORMS 
by DULANEY CLEANERS 
THE CARDINALS look sharp with 
uniforms 
CLEANED BY 
DULANEY CLEANERS 
CYpress 2721 Ed Roby. Owner 
Branches 707 S. 3rd. 1085 Cresimoor, 2009 Highland 
Louisville 
Bridge & Iron Co. 
1100 W. Oak St. JA. 1193 
HART FURNACE & 
SUPPLY COMPANY 
238 E. Main St. WA. 3174 
Heating - Air Conditioning 
Packaged AIR 
CONDITIONING 
HERE 'S YOUR CHANCE to install G-E 
Air Conditioning - snd save rea l 
money! S m all down p ay m ent p uts 
the a m azi ng new G -E P ackaged 
Air Conditioner in your p lace of 
busine ss now - wit h noth ing m ore 
to p ay ' til sum mer. Phone today 
for free survey. 
• Spec ial Price if you bUJ now 
• Small Down Payment 
• No Monthly Payments ' til Summer 
• Two Full Years to Pay 
• S-Year Protection Pla n 
GENERAL . ELECTRIC 
'kJrvJ. 
REFRIGERATION & 
ENGINEERING CO. 
620 W. Kentucky St. 
LouisvU e. Ky. 
CLay 3607-WAbash 2709 
Good Food-Refreshmen ts 
WARD W. GROSS 
Marble, Granite, Flagstone 
Granux P recast Granite 
12 RIDGE ROAD 
HIghland 1168 
BECKER-
FROM END TO END 
-SARTINI 
ARMSTRONG. TOM; 19-6:3- 19O-S0PHOMORE 
Big enot:gh to play offense and deftnu~ . . . fine potentia l . .. played in onr half of warsity games last 
fa ll . .. may push shrt ir.1I ends. 
BECKER. JOH N; 21-6 :2- 195-SENIOR 
Vehran Cardinal rnd who is key figu re in 1955 pl ans ... last season Cill:ght 13 passu good for 183 
yards . .. my agi le • •• good at hook PilHerns . .. best dtfensite elid on squi.d .. . hilS that experienced sa"y 
which counb. 
CHEPPO, MARIO ; 22-6:6-22o-S0PHOMORE 
First louin ille three leHermiin sinte Jilek Colemiln turned the trick in 1948 . ilS a freshman lettered in 
foo tball , bastball and track . •. is the squi.d wit • • . started three games last fall .• caught four passes. 
CURRI N. THOMAS ; 2~:2-172-JU N IOR 
Prai sed many times by louini lle coaches for his courage ... only hand icap of 172 we ight kt!PS thi s " Guh" 
performer from a starting Job • • . great man to hate on the squad . . . good student. 
MUNCIE. THOMAS ; 19---<i :1- 175-S0PHOMORE 
Hail s from Wi nchester. Ky . • • . saw little act ion as a freshman. but may dnelop in the futUre. 
OLRICH. WILLI AM ; 2o-6:o-185-JU NIOR 
Third year at Bel knap may find Olrich fulfill ing his zbility . .• hampered by injuries last fa ll . •. playtd 
high stOOo l ba ll at l ouin ille Fl<get. 
SARTIN I. GENE; 24-6:1-19O-SENIOR 
Returned sel1' iceman last season . • . Cilught 17 passes to lead the squad in recept ions •.. yardage gain 
was 229 • . • in 1950 play ing for Loui n ill e befo~e go ing in the sel1' ice, caught 17 for 414 yards. incl uding the 
great catch against undefeated Miami in the Orange Bowl. 
The new freshmen ends art Ed Youlig and Don Rayhill. 
KINGHAM UNIVERSAL 
TRAILERS 
ALWAYS MAKE THEIR GOAL 
Sherman's Tavern 
for DEPENDABILITY-
LOW MAINTENANCE-
LONG LIFE 
• 
316 Avery CA. 9153 KINGHAM TRAILER CO. 
Fr ee P arking In Rear Louisville, K en tucky 
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The Murphy 
Elevator Co., Inc. 
Manufacturers of 
Electric Passenger and Freight Elevators 
Electroil Plunger type Elevators 
Residence Elevators 
(Save your heart) 
128 E. Main Louisville 2. Ky. 
MA. 1225 
Armstrong Currin 
Becker Sartini 
For the finest in 
WATCHES-DIAMONDS and GEMS 
SILVERWARE-CRYSTAL 
DINNERWARE 
in a wide choice of styles and prices. 
LEMON & SON 
J ewelers in Louisville 127 years 
570 SOUTH FOURTH 
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Wm. G. SCOTT 
Excavating Company 
1025 S. 15th 
Louisville, Kentucky 
LINK ELECTRIC 
Company Inc. 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 
640 SOUTH FIRST 
JA. 7209 J A. 72)0 
Efficient 
Courteous 
Service 
B. K. BRANTLEY 
Crowd Engineer 
WAbash 6471 
A. B. Loveman. M.D. 
1708 Heyburn Building 
M. T. Fliegelman. M.D. 
1708 Heyburn Building 
Glenn Bryant. M.D. 
1116 Heyburn Building 
W. M. Twyman. M.D. 
1110 Heyburn Building 
Roy A. Martin. M.D. 
1706 Heyburn Building 
T. E. Booth. M.D. 
1114 Heyburn Building 
Edwin P. Solomon. M.D. 
910 Heyburn Building 
G. W. Pedigo. Jr .. M.D. 
810 Heyburn Building 
R. T. Hudson. M.D. 
710 Heyburn Building 
J. L. Selden. D.D.S. 
705 Heyburn Building 
John Stites. M.D. 
1001 Heyburn Building 
E. J. Washle. D.D.S. 
401 Heyburn Building 
R. J. Alberhasky. M.D. 
619 Fincastle Building 
Gud Aud. M.D. 
306 Brown Building 
A. M. Gordon. M.D. 
Fincastle Building 
Harry Goldberg. M.D. 
523 Fincastle Building 
R. J . Ellis. M.D. 
523 Fincastle Building 
W. R. Atkins. D.D.S. 
Starks Building 
Duncan A. King. D.D.S. 
Starks Building 
E. H. Kremer. Jr .• M.D. 
1100 Francis Building 
W. C. Wolfe. M.D. 
1114 Heyburn Building 
J. S. Bumgardner. M.D. 
1103 Heyburn Building 
1955 PATRONS 
C. Dwight Townes. M.D. 
lOIS Heyburn Building 
L. W. Zimmerman. M.D. 
423 Heyburn Building 
J. W. Bruce. M.D. 
315 Heyburn Building 
Lee Palmer. M.D. 
315 Heyburn Building 
N. H. Burkhead. M.D. 
703 Brown Building 
F. M. Stites. M.D. 
1001 Heyburn Building 
Rogers L. Queen. M.D. 
Okolona. Ky. 
N. C. Atherton. D.D.S. 
2501 S. Presion 
E. G. Grantham. M.D. 
405 Heyburn Building 
Lytle Atherton. M.D. 
706 Brown Building 
AIR CONDITIONING CORP. 
CARRIER 
Air Conditioning-Refrigeration-Heating 
COMMERCIAL' RESIDENTIAL' INDUSTRIAL 'SALES 
ENGINEERING' INSTALLATION' MAINTENANCE 
Weathermakers-Ice Cube Makers-Sales & Service 
CAlhoun 3622 
2038 S. 4TH 
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Douglas Atherton. M.D. 
706 Brown Building 
J . Ray Bryant. M.D. 
212 Brown Building 
Louis Baer. M.D. 
519 Heyburn Building 
From A Friend 
G. F . McAuliffe. M.D. 
562 Francis Building 
J. R. BusteUer. D.D.S. 
609 Fincastle Building 
R. S. Dyer. M.D. 
622 Fincastle Building 
Misch Casper. M.D. 
877 Starks Building 
C. H. Foshee. M.D. 
1101 Heyburn Building 
D. T. Cummins. D.M.D. 
409 Fincastle Building 
D. G. Costigan. M.D. 
312 Fincastle Building 
J. M. Riley. Jr .. M.D. 
312 Fincastle Building 
G. J . Petro. M.D. 
877 Starks Building 
Dr. C. L. Seubold 
357 Starks Building 
Philip Nodler. M.D. 
3510 Taylor Blvd. 
L. F. Moser. D.D.S. 
3205 Taylor Blvd. 
A. M. Isaacs. M.D. 
1106 Francis Building 
R. C. Spear. M.D. 
110 Francis Building 
W. J. Schutz. M.D. 
672 Francis Building 
N. L. Casper. M.D. 
877 Starks Building 
E. E. Bell. M.D. 
1974A Douglas Blvd. 
Gerald Greenfield. M.D. 
278 Evangeline 
1955 PATRONS 
Hubbuch Bros. and Wellendorff 
310 W. Walnut 
Moffatt and Bibb 
219·a Fincastle Building 
From A Friend 
Arrasmith and Tyler 
Madrid Building 
E. R. Ronald and Associates 
554 South Third 
From A Friend 
Brownie's Barber Shop 
W. Avery St. 
H. M. Kramer. M.D. 
540 Francis Bldg. 
A. T. Gordon. M.D. 
540 Francis Bldg. 
M. F. Beard. M.D. 
712 Francis Bldg. 
Silas H. Starr. M.D. 
Heyburn Bldg. 
Charles G. Bryant. M.D. 
3103 Taylor Blvd. 
R. L. McClendon. M.D. 
635 Francis Bldg. 
LIBERTY 
Engineering and Mfg. Co., Inc. 
VENTILATING EQUIPMENT 
1415 SOUTH 15TH - 1417 WEST ORMSBY 
LOUISVILLE, KY. MA. 2271 ; MA. 4146 
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ALPHA CHAPTER ALPHA THETA CHAPTER BETA GAMMA CHAPTER 
of of of 
Ji meta ~igma <trl1i 
Jl1i 1!\appa <@mega 
. 
BETA GAMMA CHAPTER ALPHA XI CHAPTER BETA LAMBDA CHAPTER 
of of of 
ilelta 1!\appa ~eta <nau 
~eta ilelta Alpl1a 
UNIVERSITY OF LOUISVILLE 
Fraternity 
- - -
Sorority 
"Booster Page~~ 
LOUISVILLE CHAPTER 
of 
LOUISVILLE CHAPTER <nriangle DELTA BETA CHAPTER of of 
-ilelta iJ1raternity <nl1eta 
Upsilon ZETA SIGMA ZETA CHAPTER <nau of 
1Jlamb~a 
. 
<t!l1i Alpl1a BETA BETA CHAPTER BETA OMICRON CHAPTER 
of of 
Jl1i 1!\appa BETA GAMMA CHAPTER 11\appa of Ji 1!\appa <nau Alpl1a 
Jl1i 
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Western 
I(entucky 
Prospects 
Cardinals out to 
avenge defeat by 
Hilltoppers last 
year at Bowling Green 
by BOB COCHRAN 
Sports Publicity Direclor 
Weslarn Siale College 
Western meets Louisville for the 18th time on October 29. This series began back in 1922. 
Over the years Western has marched to a commanding lead in games won and lost. The Hllltoppers have 
defeated the Cardinals 11 times. Louisville has been victorious in 6 of the meetings. There have been no ties. A 
total of 464 points have been scored in the series. Western has 283 and Louisville 181. 
Western has put their 283 points to good advantage. On four occasions the winning team scored only one 
touchdown. Western won three of these games. In the opening game of the series they beat Louisville by a 
6-0 score. In 1925 Louisville w on by a 6-0 score. In 1927 the Hilltoppers edged the Cardinals by a 7-6 score in 
what was the first Homecoming game played on the Hilltop. This victory began a string of victories that was to 
run un til 1947 when Lou isville stopped the Hilltoppers in a thrilling 19-13 battle in Parkway Field. 
While running up this string of 8 straight victories the Hilltoppers completely dominated the scoring. 
They pushed 190 points across as compared to 37 for the Cardinals. It was during this string that the largest 
margin of victory was recorded. The two years 1932 and 1933 saw Western score 103 points to none for the 
University of Louisville. Their 58-0 win in 1932 was the b iggest winning margin eVer recorded by the Top-
pers in the series. They came back to win b y 45-0 in 1933. The largest margin for the Cardinals was 47-7 in 
1949. Western has shut out the University of Louisville on five occasions while being held scoreless one time, 
6-0, in 1925. 
Last year the two teams met for the first time since 1949. Western won, 25-7, for the Hilltoppers' first vic-
tory over the Cardinals since 1946. 
Good Luck Cards STUDENTS: 
Prescriptions~Drugs-Luncheonette "Leave your car for service while altending school" 
University Pharmacy PARIS 
PAN-AM Service 
1933 S. Third CA. 1943 Second and Shipp CAlhoun 9256 
Compliments of 
SPALDING 
LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING COMPANY 
LUCKIES 
TASTE BETTER 
Cleaner, Fresher, Smootherl 
7", J '1'~ __ P __ . 
@ A. T. Co. PRODUCT OF J1'ieo ~Nmef.(£a:n J~ AMERICA'S LEADING MANUFACTURER OF CIGARETTES 
